
Virtual breastfeeding and baby feeding support fully covered by your health plan
from pregnancy to weaning.

Getting Started with SimpliFed is simple: text  CONNECT to 888-458-1364 

Whole Family Care Breast and Bottle Feeding Covered by Insurance

Mom matters. Baby matters.
Our healthcare professionals

provide non-judgemental
baby feeding support based
on what works best for your

whole family 

Virtual inclusive baby feeding
support for everyone, whether it
is breastfeeding, chestfeeding,

formula feeding, breast pumping,
or donor milk. We got you. 

We work with health plans to
cover care whether it is for one

appointment or from pregnancy
to postpartum and

throughweaning

SimpliFed provides inclusive baby feeding support whether you are breastfeeding,
formula feeding, pumping, or some combination. As a support partner, they offer help,
without judgement, based on what works for you, your mental health, and your family.

You’ll receive more information and a link to check your insurance coverage and
schedule a virtual appointment. Appointments are available to fit your schedule. 

Mom, 28

"Wow amazing thank you so much! You made
me feel so much better about my situation in

such a short amount of time."
 

SimpliFed works with healthcare providers and existing systems of care to help families on their baby
feeding journey. With a network of partners and practitioners across the nation, SimpliFed can help you

with your baby feeding goals – no matter where you live.

Refer a Patient



Answers about SimpliFed

1 Will health insurance pay for it? 
SimpliFed works with health plans to cover services at no cost to families. They are in-
network with TRICARE East and West as well as Health First Colorado, with more plans
being added regularly. 
Check with SimpliFed about benefits. In some cases, SimpliFed can bill your plan for
services, or you can pay out-of-pocket and submit for reimbursement from your plan. 

2 What kind of support is it? Who do you talk to?
SimpliFed experts are clinically-trained maternal / child health experts, educated
extensively in infant nutrition, and have committed to being unconditionally positive in
their approach to what works for both mom and baby. 
You can request to speak to the same expert each time or meet a new support
professional whenever you want. 
Our experts take part in training specifically around supporting a unique plan that works
for you and your family. No agenda. No judgment. 

3 When is the best time to start?
Whenever you want support – starting during pregnancy is great, if you can, and support
is available all the way through infancy to starting solids. 

4 How long does it take to get an appointment? What are the hours?
Most appointments are scheduled within 48 hours, but entirely based on your schedule.
Our team is available to answer questions, check coverage, and schedule appointments
between 9AM - 9PM ET weekdays. Our providers have availability to see patients
morning, noon, and night and on the weekends, too!

5 How do you talk to someone? Do I need to be on a computer?
It is a video call, you don’t need to be on a computer, phones and tablets work, too!

6 What kind of training and vetting do the healthcare professionals
receive? 

SimpliFed baby feeding experts are certified lactation counselors and consultants who
have a range of clinical credentials, lived and professional experience, and family
healthcare expertise.

7 Are the consultations private? How is my privacy protected? 
Yes, SimpliFed uses a HIPAA secure platform called AthenaHealth to ensure the privacy
of the consultations and personal health information.

Getting Started with SimpliFed is simple: text CONNECT to 888-458-1364 


